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COASTAL COMMAND SHIPPING OFFENSIVE

Continuing their offensive against enemy shipping on the European

coastline, Hudson aircraft of Coastal Command bombed and hit at least four

supply ships early this morning. A fifth may have been damaged,

Two of the hits were claimed by pilots of a Canadian squadron. One

of the aircraft was hit by flak as: it made its run up, but the pilot pressed
home the attack and scored hits, on a large ship 'which was sailing in convoy

off the Frisian Islands.

"There was a tremendous explosion as if ammunition on board the ship
had blown up. Then a large fire broke out," the pilot said.

The rear-gunner raked other ships in the convoy with his guns. As

the aircraft turned away, the starboard engine, hit, burst into flames,
but the pilot got back to his base on one engine.

The squadron commander -was the other successful pilot. There was

a huge orange flash after he had. released his bombs on a ship in another

convoy. At 500 feet the aircraft was violently shaken by the force of the

bomb explosions, and the squadron adjutant, who accompanied the wing commander,
said the shock threw him from one side of the aircraft to the other.

A third Hudson was attracted to one of the convoys by the glare from

a burning ship attacked earlier. This Hudson was hit by a cannon shell and

the pilot was badly wounded in the leg. Be momentarily lost control, but

recovered and got back safely to his base. It was only when he was nearly

home that he told his crew he had been wounded.

An Australian pilot of another Hudson squadron, while patrolling

the Norwegian coast, hit two ships with one stick of bombs. Flying almost

at sea level, he penetrated Kristiansund harbour and sighted the two ships

lying about 20 yards apart.

"There was a tremendous barrage of flak, but I managed to ’weave my

way through it and release the bombs as I swept over the ships," he said.

"As I climbed away smoke was coming from both vessels,"


